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THE BRIEF
Inhabiting the Landscape

All organism change their environment as they begin inhabiting it. 
Beaver entering her beaver lodge. 

Think of things that will be useful, pleasing or interesting for our stay 
in the camp site: perhaps a seat that focuses on a view, a gateway 
to the kiln that provokes sombre reflection or a costume worn 
for an interpretive dance around the camp-fire. You will organise 
yourselves into groups, or one large group, and begin narrating the 
landscape and our activities as part of it. 

Things to consider:

Temporality: We are here for a short period so be mindful of future 
campers.

Materiality: Consider what is around you; ants create cavernous 
tunnels beneath the soil, while crows build twig nest up in the 
canopies.
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Primary North-South Path 
Steel Grating

Bamboo
Phyllostachys aureosulcata f. spectabilis

Euclyptus
Eucalyptus dalrympleana

Poplar
Populus nigra

20m

Primary East-West Path 
Chalk Path

Secondary Path 
Packed Earth

Tertiary Path 
Poplar Planks

Tunnel 
Packed Earth



Processes With The Land

Tools from 
Makers Hill Workshop

Harvesting Timber from a felled 
Poplar for building and fuel

Making this!

Bucket of soil

Refining process

Clay!

Making a Kiln
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Initial Concept Development Sketches

Paper Garden Kiln As Proposed To British Land

Paper Garden Kiln In Tender Document

Please also see the manual ‘Making In A Landscape Of Making’
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